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Abstract 
An important but difficult problem in practice is to determine the number of components in a 
mixture normal model with unequal variances. When the likelihood ratio test statistic -2log).. 
is used, it is unbounded above and fails to satisfy standard regularity conditions. A restricted 
maximization procedure must therefore be used which makes the procedure ad hoc. A consequence 
of this may explain the discrepancies among the simulation results of previous investigations. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Let X I,···, Xn be a random sample of size n from a distribution F(x, 0} with density or mass 
function f(x, B). A finite mixture density has the form 
k 
f(x, B) = L 7rjfj(x, '1/Jj) 
j=I 
(1) 
where '1/Jj is the m-dimensonal parameter vector for component probability density function fj, 
7rj is the mixing probability for the component j with restrictions I:j=I 7rj = 1 and 7rj ~ 0, and 
B = (1r1, ···,'Irk, '1/JI. · · ·, '1/Jk) with dimension p = k- 1 + km. The number of components, k, may be 
known or unknown. 
For testing Ho : k1 component mixture versus HI : k component mixture, where k1 < k, 
the likelihood ratio statistic, -2log>.., does not have the usual chi-squared asymptotic distribution 
because: 1) under Ho, the true parameter Oo is on the boundary of the parameter space, 2) the 
distribution under Ho are not identifiable. Wolfe (1971) performed a small scale simulation to 
investigate the limiting distribution of -2log>.. and suggested that -~(n - 1 - m - ~)log>.. has 
approximate limiting distribution X~m(k-k') where m is the dimension of '1/Jj and n is the sample 
SIZe. 
The testing of 
Ho: f(x,'I/J) = N(JL,G"2) 
HI: f(x,'I/J) = 7rN(JLI,G"i) + (1-7r)N(JLz,G"~) 
(2) 
(3) 
using the generalized likelihood ratio test has been found to have additional difficulties. In searching 
for the maximum likelihood estimator under HI, if we let iLI equal any observation in the sample 
and let ur approach z~ro, then the likelihood is unbounded above and therefore the global maximum 
does not exist. This was first noticed by Kiefer and Wolfowitz (1956). 
Based on simulation, McLachlan (1987) suggested that x~ seemed to fit better as an approx-
imation to the distribution of -2log>.. than x~ as suggested by Wolfe (1971). Hathaway (1985) 
suggested using the restriction mini,j(G"i/G"j) ~ c > 0 to increase the chance of reliable convergence 
and claimed that by choosing a suitable c (satisfied by the true parameter) then there exists a 
consistent global maximum. McLachlan and Basford (1988) suggested restricting each component 
to have at least two observations to avoid the same difficult. However, their approach is only justi-
fiable in estimation problems when we know that two components exist but it is not justified in the 
1 
testing problem. Both ideas essentially avoid putting a probability mass at a point. While we do 
not object to these approaches, there seems to be no mention of the dependency of the distribution 
of the test statistic on the choice of the criterion to avoid the above difficulty. We illustrate this 
point by a simulation. 
2 Simulation Results and Conclusions 
We used 500 simulations with sample size 100 under the null hypothesis, N(O, 4). Figures 1, 2, and 
3 are the simulated cumulative distributions of -2log).. using the EM algorithm (Dempster, Laird 
and Rubin, 1977), to compute the maximum likelihood estimator from incomplete data using three 
different criteria. The EM algorithm has been found to be useful to find the maximum likelihood es-
timator in mixture models (Redner and Walker, 1984). This algorithm was programmed in GAUSS, 
a mathematical programming language on the IBM PC. Since there are multiple maxima and a 
single starting point might converge to a local maxima, a grid of27 different starting points are used 
and the biggest maximum is chosen. We used grid of1r1 = (.1,.3,.5),fll = (-1,0, 1),crf = (1,2,4), 
and fix (fl2, cr~) = (1, 4) as the starting points. Our experience indicates that using 27 starting 
points is computationally feasible and greatly improves the chance of finding the largest of the lo-
cal maxima. Further increasing the number of starting points does not lead to much improvement. 
We compared three different criteria using a simple but equivalent one to the approach of Hathaway 
(1985): min(crf, cr~) 2: 10-6, 10-10 and 10-20 respectively. The simulation indicates that when the 
restriction is the most stringent (in the case of min(crf, cr§) 2: 10-6), the simulated distribution of 
-2log).. lies on the left of the cumulative distribution of xg. It is actually between x~ and xg. When 
the restriction is less stringent (as in the case of min(crf, cr~) 2: 10-10), it lies quite evenly between 
xg and X~· In the least stringent case of min(crf, o-~) 2: 10-20, it is closer to X~· In the upper tail 
which represents the cases where the maximum is located near the sigularity point, i.e., one of the 
data points, it becomes much bigger than the upper tail of X~· Brooks and Morgan (1993) used a 
maximization techique based on simulated annealing in the normal mixture problem and reported 
results which also differ from the McLachlan distributions. 
(FIGURES 1, 2, 3 ABOUT HERE) 
The above results indicate that when a restriction is imposed to avoid the unboundedness of the 
likelihood, the estimation process become ad hoc and therefore the associated asymptotic distribu-
tion of -2log).. also depends on the criterion of the restriction. This might explain the discrepancies 
2 
of the simulated asymptotic distribution of -2log:>... This also implies that the bootstrap procedure 
is a good candidate for this situation. Any reasonable criterion can be chosen to get the 'maxi-
mum likelihood estimator' and then bootstrap samples can be generated using the same criterion 
to compute -2log:>... Since the bootstrap distribution mimics the underlying distribution of -2log).. 
computed using the criterion, we do not need to worry about the correctness of the asymptotic 
distribution of -2log:>... This does, however, raise the interesting issue of power comparisions. For 
example, using the criteria of 10-6, 10-10 , and 10-20 on the variance estimates and an alternative 
where (1fl,J.Ll,JL2,uf,u~) was (.5, 1.5, -1.5, 1,2.5), the values of the power were respectively as .68, 
. 70 and .50 for the likelihood ratio test with size 0.05 from 500 simulations. The configuration 
here is chosen to provide (JL, a- 2) = (0, 4) under null hypothesis. The simulated vlaues of power 
corresponding to size 0.10 are .82, . 78, and . 70 respectively. 
To sum up, the comparison of different authors' results on the distribution of the likelihood 
ratio statistic for testing the number of components in a normal mixture with unequal variances is 
not very meaningful without explicit identification of the criteria used for computing. 
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Figure 1. Simulated cumulative distribution function of the likelihood ra-
tio statistic and x~ and xg distributions in a test of Ho : N(p,, a- 2 ) vs H 1 : 
1rN(p,1 , a-f)+ (1-1r)N(p,2, a-~) when Ho is true. The likelihood ratio statistic is 
based on the maximum likelihood estimator. (sample size 100, 500 replications, 
variance ~ w-6). 
Figure 2. Simulated cumulative distribution function of the likelihood ra-
tio statistic and xg and x~ distributions in a test of Ho : N(p,, u 2 ) vs H 1 : 
1r N (1-tb u?} + (1- 1r )N (p,2, ui) when H o is true. The likelihood ratio statistic is 
based on the maximum likelihood estimator. (sample size 100, 500 replications, 
variance ~ w- 10). 
Figure 3. Simulated cumulative distribution function of the likelihood ra-
tio statistic and xg and x~ distributions in a test of Ho : N(p,, u 2) vs H 1 : 
1r N (1-tb uf} +(I - 1r )N (p,2, ui) when H o is true. The likelihood ratio statistic is 
based on the maximum likelihood estimator. (sample size 100, 500 replications, 
variance ~ w-20 ). 
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